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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Positive over Panic

VISION

To create a collaborative academic environment

"This too shall pass" the foremost powerful

to foster professional excellence and ethical val-

wordings of all time , what has started must

ues .

end , just be focused on what you can control
MISSION

To develop outstanding engineers and professionals with high ethical standards capable of creating
and managing global enterprises
To foster innovation and research by providing a
stimulating learning environment

and let go what you can't. One can remain
positive in tough times when one can learn to
accept the reality of the situation and should
embrace it which he or she is going through.
"Let your faith be bigger than your fears”.
- Ms. Mayuri Harwade, FY MBA

To ensure equitable development of students of all
ability levels and backgrounds
To be responsive to changes in technology, socioeconomic and environmental conditions
To foster and maintain mutually beneficial partnerships with alumni and industry
MBA DEPARTMENT
VISION
Excellence in management education through
holistic development
MISSION
To impart management education through
experiential learning opportunities
To build professional skills and competencies
To develop ability to understand and analyze
multiple dimensions of business .
To nurture leaders and entrepreneurs who can
contribute to business and society
To collaborate with alumni and industry for
holistic development .

In the midst of chaos, there is also opportunity.

CLUB ACTIVITIES

A Collage competition on “I am an Indian, India is in
Me” was organized with Vidyarthi Vikas Mandal for

students to express their creativity
and imagination

"I-gift Life - A session on Organ

Dona-

tion" was organized on 28th January
2020 by Mr. Tejpal Singh Batra, Founder,
I-gift Life to create awareness about the importance of
organ donation. He also explained about the myths in
the society about organ donation which deter organ
donation.

On 9th March 2020
“Celebrating Women
Entrepreneurs” with
Mrs. Arpeeta Sonak,
founder of NGO “AAROHAN -Women for Women”. The session
created better understanding among students about creating employability and livelihood
opportunities at the grass root levels in the society.

Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement

THE LOCKDOWN PERIOD

National level E-Poster making competition “A picture is
worth of a thousand words” organized by Club दायित्व.

Themes given to students were
1. Life in the times of a pandemic.
2. Social discipline and the role of media.
3. They go to work so that we can stay at home.

‘Quarantine

Masti’ by The Metamorph Club

Event objectives were to:
 Inculcate qualities like group dynamics,

team building.
 Transform idea through execution.
 Give opportunities to conduct an event and

execute the same.

Webinar on “Managing Self in Changing Times” by an
industrial psychologist, Dr. Aruna Kulkarni on 5th May
2020
Objectives of the event were
 Demonstrate positive attitude in changing scenarios
 Understand the concept of circle of influence and

circle of concern
Covid 19 awareness quiz was conducted
and certificates were given to students.
"Often when you think you're at the end of something, you're at the beginning of something else."

CAMPUS TO
CORPORATE

25 marketing students from
MBA I were sent to Big-Bazaar
and 30 finance students from  Industrial Visit for MBA I year students was organized as a part of
MBA I Bajaj Finserv for under- curriculum and better understanding of the processes practiced in
going experiential learning. the industry. The visit was arranged at Rajgad Sahkari Sakhar
Special

appreciation

was

Karkhana Limited (RSSKL), Bhor, Pune and NEFAB India Private

awarded at the leisure section
in Big Bazaar to Mr. Rutvik
Dhotre.

Ltd. (Packaging Solutions), Bhor, Pune.


Students of MBA II year (Batch 18-20) visited the processing plant of
SCANDIC India Pvt. Ltd. and Anandi Dairy for an industrial visit on
February 4, 2020.
Mr. Ashish Peshave, Sr. Recruiter, ZS Associates conducted a session on “Interview Skills” 5th March 2020.
The students learned:

1. How to prepare an attractive resume that is precise
and highlighting the strengths of the job seeker.
2. Discussion of frequently asked questions in an interview and how these questions can be answered
smartly.
3. Mock interviews were conducted to make the students get a demonstration of interviews .

"Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pass. It's about learning how to dance in the rain."

Activities at a Glance
“Learning Continuum-a Community of Practice for Knowledge
Sharing”
two
FDPs
were
conducted on “Creativity and
Problem solving in a competency
driven world” on 1st February 2020
and the second session on 29th
February 2020 on the
topic
“Using Excel Effectively”.

“Capture

the

competition

Momentand

photography

exhibition”

was

organized on 8th February 2020 for stu-

dents to explore their creative talent and
learnt how images are used for effective
visual

communication

in

various

domains.
Department alumnus Mr. Aniket Bandal,
Assistant Manager, Axis Bank, Camp
Branch, and Prof Mr. Anurag Girdhar,
Assistant Professor Mechanical Engg PES’s
MCOE judged the event.

3rd Installation Ceremony of Board of DirectorsRotaract Club of Pune Kothrud Modern Managers
was graced by the presence of Rtn. Prakash Jog as
esteemed chief guest and Rtr. Arjun Dev as a guest of
honor.
“I have stood on a mountain of no’s for one yes.”

Professional Society Activities
“PMA Student Chapter Inauguration &
Session on Specialization selection and job
market”

As a part of the event, Mr. Pradeep Tupe,
Vice President (PMA) guided students on
understanding the perception of success,
career and MBA as a degree. Also, the Chief
Guest Mr. Shirish Warudkar, Director,
S3 Multiplers.com conducted an informative session on “Selection of specialization
in and opportunities after MBA”.

7th march 2020
“Workshop on Writing a Business Plan”

was

organized in association with PMA .There was
also a group activity where students made a
business plan and shared it.

Students got
- The greater understanding of importance of
Business Plan.
- The recognized template for business plan and
information to be included in each section of a
business plan.
- Hands on experience of writing a business plan

“Never Lose Hope, Storms Make People Stronger and Never Last Forever.”

M Srishti 2k20
Under the umbrella of M-Srishti, MBA Department had
organized

different activities

namely Management

Games, Business Plan, Photography competition, Bizwiz
and Business Fair. Students from various colleges in and
around Pune participated in these activities. The events
were judged by the experts in the particular fields. Few
alumni also graced the occasion and shared their
experiences and expertise with the students. The activity
helped students to uncover critical aspects in the areas of
business management which primarily include business
models,

fund

raising,

sales

management,

resource, marketing, and finance.

"Things Could Always be Better, But Things Could Always be Worse"

human

Testimonials from our Guests

Mrs. Arpeeta Sonak
Founder,
AAROHAN Women for Women

Mr. Sarang Gosavi (Tedx Speaker)
Founder, President
Aseem Foundation

Mr. Shirish Warudkar
Owner &Director S3 Multipliers
Nextgen LogiCon Services. Pune

Mr. Brij Mohan Patil
Reporter
Sakal Pune

Ms. Archana Pingle
Founder
Winstar

Mr. Sachin Landge
Human Resource Manager
Houghton India. Pune.

From Alumni Corner — Preeti Vinchurkar Batch 2010-12
MCOE, Pune MBA Department is much beyond just a “Department”…It inherits “Culture”…Culture of excellence, empowerment, and enrichment. A place where I gained knowledge, best needed for the survival in outer
world and confidence. Being one of the best outgoing students of the college I really cherish all the support I got
from my

Faculties, HOD and my lovely colleagues from all the streams. I feel really blessed to be a part of this

family. I am very grateful to the department for providing guidelines and motivation to inspire me to achieve my
goals through not only academics but the extra curricular activities for overall development. Achievementsapplauds, opportunities-thoughts, problem solving techniques (essential traits) to start your journey are my
real gains. I thank MBA Department and all the faculties for their continuous efforts and ongoing support,
along with the perseverance and right moves, which have paid off finally. All my batch mates are doing well in
their respective jobs which reflect the quality of the students the department has produced.
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“With the new day comes new strength and new thoughts.”

